36th Annual
Commencement Exercises

Graduate College of Biomedical Sciences
&
College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific
To WesternU’s Class of 2017,

It is an honor to share in this Commencement with you, as you embark on professional careers of commitment and caring. Today we celebrate all the hard work that got you to this point, as well as the people who helped you reach this milestone – family, friends, classmates and professors.

Yet the journey continues. You will not shy away from the challenges ahead. Your responsibilities are great but your capacity to serve is even greater. You have a powerful combination of skilled hands and caring hearts. Use these to help others become healthier and stronger.

The core values of WesternU and our commitment to excellence lives in you, and will well serve you in the years to come. I look forward to hearing of your many future accomplishments as caregivers and leaders – you are great ambassadors of our University.

Best wishes,

Daniel R. Wilson, MD, PhD
President, Western University of Health Sciences
Western University of Health Sciences embarked on a special mission when it opened its doors in 1977 as the College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific (COMP): educating tomorrow’s health care professionals with a combination of scientific excellence and a humanistic, compassionate approach to patient care.

From an inaugural class of 36 students in 1978, enrollment in COMP grew to more than 400 by 1986. That same year, the addition of the Master of Science in Health Professions Education program paved the way for what would become the College of Allied Health Professions. Meanwhile, the University continued acquiring former Pomona Mall buildings, remodeling them and converting them to educational use.

The campus kept growing over the next decade, with enrollment jumping dramatically in 1996, when the addition of a College of Pharmacy coincided with the campus’ name change to Western University of Health Sciences.

1998 was another landmark year for WesternU, as the College of Graduate Nursing was founded in March, and the College of Veterinary Medicine – the first veterinary college in Southern California – was established just five months later.

WesternU’s first foundation-up construction project, the Veterinary Clinical Center, opened its doors in August 2008. One year later, the University welcomed inaugural classes in three new colleges — Dental Medicine, Optometry, and Podiatric Medicine. In conjunction with that academic expansion, the University further expanded the physical campus, erecting a 180,000-square-foot Health Education Center, a Patient Care Center, and a 600-car parking garage. A ninth school, the Graduate College of Biomedical Sciences, welcomed its inaugural class in January 2010.

The University ventured north in 2011, opening a campus of the College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific in Lebanon, Oregon. COMP-Northwest has an enrollment of 400 medical students and a staff of 70. It graduated its first class of 100 osteopathic physicians in June 2015.

2016 also was an important milestone in WesternU history, as the University welcomed just the second permanent president in its history. Following the retirement of Founding President Philip Pumerantz, PhD, in September 2015, and a national search, the University’s Board of Trustees appointed Daniel R. Wilson, MD, PhD, as president in March 2016. Dr. Wilson, formerly Vice President for Health Affairs at the University of Florida Health Science Center and Dean of the College of Medicine-Jacksonville, officially took office in July 2016.

Today, WesternU is home to more than 3,800 students in 21 programs, as well as 1,200 employees, and is one of the most thriving enterprises in the Pomona and Inland valleys of Southern California and the mid-Willamette Valley of Oregon.
Prelude

“Overture”
by Craig Safan

Processional

“Pomp and Circumstance”
by Sir Edward Elgar

Alan D. Cundari, DO ’85, MS ’92
Professor of Family Medicine
College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific
University Marshal

Guru Betageri, PhD
Associate Dean, Graduate College of Biomedical Sciences
Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences
Graduate College of Biomedical Sciences Marshal

Gerald Thrush, PhD
Associate Dean of Pre-Clinical Education
Professor of Immunology
College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific Marshal

National Anthem

Alana Garcia, BA
Student Affairs Assistant, University Student Affairs

Invocation

Bishop Dr. Raymond E. Watts, Jurisdiction Prelate
California Southern Third Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction
Church of God in Christ
New Direction Community Church
Rancho Cucamonga, California

President’s Welcome

Daniel R. Wilson, MD, PhD
President

Chairman’s Welcome

Richard A. Bond, DO ’82, DrPH, FAAFP
Chairman, Board of Trustees
Order of Exercises 2017

Commencement Address
Clinton E. Adams, DO, FACHE
President and Chief Executive Officer,
Rocky Vista University
Parker, Colorado

Presentation of the Graduate
College of Biomedical Sciences
Graduating Classes of 2017
Michel Baudry, PhD
Dean, Graduate College of Biomedical Sciences

Conferring of Degrees
Master of Science in Medical Sciences
Master of Science in Biomedical Sciences
President Wilson

Announcement of Graduates
Marcos Villa, BA
Director of Student Affairs, Master of Science in Medical Sciences Program

Hooding of Graduates
Quinn Li, PhD
Professor of Biomedical Sciences

Presentation of the College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific
Graduating Class of 2017
Paula M. Crone, DO ’92
Vice President, Oregon Campus Operations
Dean, College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific

Conferring of Degree
Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine
President Wilson

Announcement of Graduates
Rebecca Giusti, DO ’03
Chair, Department of Neuromusculoskeletal Medicine/Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine
Associate Professor of Neuromusculoskeletal Medicine/Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine
Lisa Warren, DO ’01
Chair, Department of Pediatrics
Associate Professor of Pediatrics
Colleen Talbot, PhD
Professor of Physiology
Mariam Fahim, DO
Assistant Professor of Pediatrics
Michelle Park, EdD
Assistant Dean for Student Affairs
**Faculty Hooders for Graduates**

Ethan Allen, DO, DSc (Hon.)  
Professor of Family Medicine  
Treasurer, Board of Trustees

Richard Bond, DO ’82, DrPH, FAAFP  
Chair, Board of Trustees

**Introduction of Osteopathic Oath Administrator and Alumni Association Representative**

Dean Crone

**Administering the Osteopathic Oath**

Dat Q. Trinh, DO ’03, MS ’04  
Chair, Department of Family Medicine  
Associate Professor of Family Medicine

**Alumni Association Welcome**

Kendall Anderson, DO ’15  
Internal Medicine Resident, Scripps Mercy Hospital  
San Diego, California

**Deans’ Charge to the Graduates**

Dean Baudry  
Dean Crone

**President’s Closing Remarks**

President Wilson

**Recessional**

“Fanfare and Grand March”

---

**The audience is requested to stand during the processional and recessional.**

Participation in the Commencement ceremony does not necessarily indicate completion of a degree program. The student must meet all University requirements before a degree is conferred.

Students are given the option of listing previous degrees earned and/or post-doctoral training (PDT).

A video of the ceremony, in addition to hooding/diploma photos, graduate portraits, class photos and graduate candid photos, will be taken at today’s event. These items will be available for purchase within a week. For more information, see the “Available for Purchase” link at commencement.westernu.edu.

Family and guests may be photographed for future University publications.
Clinton E. Adams, DO, FACHE
President and Chief Executive Officer, Rocky Vista University, Parker, Colorado

Clinton E. Adams, DO, is President and Chief Executive Officer of Rocky Vista University in Parker, Colorado, having left Western University of Health Sciences after 11 years as Vice President of Clinical Affairs, Dean of the College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific (COMP) and Founding Dean for COMP-Northwest in Lebanon, Oregon. He joined WesternU in January 2005, following a distinguished career in the United States Navy, where he attained the rank of Rear Admiral and served in a variety of capacities, notably as Commander of the Naval Regional Medical Center and Tricare Mid-Atlantic Region in Portsmouth, Virginia, Command Surgeon for United States Fleet Forces, Joint Forces Command and for the Allied Command for Transformation (NATO).

Dr. Adams is a Fellow of the American College of Health Care Executives and board certified in anesthesiology and family medicine. He completed an anesthesia residency at George Washington University and a family medicine residency at the Charleston Naval Hospital, and holds a Master of Public Administration degree from the University of Oklahoma. He is a past president of the Association of Military Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons, a member of the American College of Osteopathic Family Physicians and the American Osteopathic Association (AOA), served an Academic Fellowship at the American Association of Colleges of Osteopathic Medicine, and is a former chair of the Council of Osteopathic Postgraduate Training committee of AOA.

As dean at WesternU, Dr. Adams oversaw the implementation of a learner-centered curriculum, revision of the admissions interview process, expansion of clinical rotations, and growth of research funding and publications. He expanded the college’s clinical practice and led COMP to a major expansion in full-time faculty positions, increasing recognition of COMP as having a superior academic profile as reflected in national rankings of licensure examinations and in the placement of graduates in prestigious postdoctoral programs. Dr. Adams also quadrupled the number of residency programs and dramatically increased the number of osteopathic residencies in the West during his tenure. Dr. Adams commits his teams to graduating students who are not only competent but caring, compassionate, lifelong learners dedicated to the distinctive osteopathic philosophy. Dr. Adams currently is leading the transformation of Rocky Vista University from a single College of Osteopathic Medicine to a health sciences university, adding health science programs in Parker, Colorado and an additional campus in Ivins, Utah.

Dr. Adams has received state and national recognitions and awards, served on the Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center Board of Directors, and most notably in 2014, became a trailblazer in osteopathic medical education as one of first DO physicians to serve as a director on the governing board of ACGME for the newly established single accreditation system for graduate medical education in the United States.
Candidates for the Degree

Master of Science in Medical Sciences

Robert Salinas Camarillo
BS, Biological Sciences
University of California, Riverside

Jihae Han Cho
BS, Environmental Systems
University of California, San Diego

Maria Cristina Cisneros
BS, Biological Sciences
University of California, Irvine

My Diep
BS, Psychobiology
University of California, Los Angeles

Myra Alejandra Gutierrez

Claire Rose Healy
BS, Molecular, Cell and Developmental Biology
University of California, Santa Cruz

Luz Evelyn Herrera
BS, Biological Sciences
University of California, Riverside

Alexander Matthew Hurtado
BS, Biological Sciences
University of California, Santa Barbara

Michael Dryden Jaso
BS, Biology
Notre Dame de Namur University

Patrick Kamgang

Kevin Kwan
BS, General Biology
University of California, San Diego

Moses Lee
BS, Biology
University of California, Los Angeles

Gloria Luong
BA, Molecular and Cellular Biology
University of California, Berkeley

Asmita Mishrekar
BS, Neuroscience
University of California, Riverside

Edward Deon Ng
BA, Neuroscience
University of Southern California

Andrew Mien Du Nguyen
BS, Biochemistry
University of California, Los Angeles

Nkiruka Odeluga

Brent Carlos Pino
BS, Biology
California Baptist University

Ralaina T. Robinson
BA, Business
Arizona State University

Oscar Daniel Salaiz
BS, Biopsychology
University of California, Santa Barbara

LaShay Taylor
BS, Biology
Bowie State University

Alexandria Michelle Thomas
BS, Health Science
California State University, Fullerton

Jessica Tran
BA, Biology
University of San Diego

Tiffany Tran
BS, Biological Sciences
California State University, San Marcos
Candidates for the Degree

Master of Science in Biomedical Sciences

Karla Villafan
BA, Molecular and Cellular Biology
University of California, Berkeley

Ivana Nadim Younan
BS, Biology
University of California, Los Angeles

Ian Guo-Yi Wong
BS, Psychobiology
University of California, Los Angeles

Ivana Nadim Younan
BS, Biology
University of California, Los Angeles

Adam Matthew Chan
BS, Biochemistry
University of California, Riverside

Dominic Ma
BS, Microbiology
University of California, Santa Barbara

Carolina Fabelo
BS, Foods and Nutrition
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona

Louis Gerald Palacios
BS, Biology
The University of Arizona

Derek Glen Kettle
BS, Biotechnology
Utah Valley University

Takashi Taguchi
BVS, Veterinary Science
Osaka Prefecture University, Japan

Steven Aram Kezian
BS, Neuroscience
University of California, Los Angeles
Candidates for the Degree

Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine

Adam Renard Burton†
BS, Biomedical Science
Grand Valley State University
PDT: Casa Colina Hospital and Centers for Healthcare
Pomona, California
Specialty: Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

Elizabeth Marie Pines†
BS, Human Development Studies
Cornell University
MS, Epidemiology/Biostatistics
Northwestern University
PDT: Christiana Care
Newark, Delaware
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Ashley Noel Garispe**†
BS, Molecular, Cellular and Developmental Biology
California State University, Fresno
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/ OPTI-West Educational Consortium/ Arrowhead Regional Medical Center
Colton, California
Specialty: Emergency Medicine

Nicole Christina Rouse**†
BA, Psychology and Social Behavior
University of California, Irvine
PDT: Kaiser Permanente
Fontana, California
Specialty: Psychiatry

Christle Cuellar Guevarra†
BS, Chemistry
San Francisco State University
MS, Chemistry
University of Wisconsin, Madison
PDT: Crozer-Keystone Health System
Springfield, Pennsylvania
Specialty: Family Medicine

Richard Thai**†
BS, Biochemistry and Cell Biology
University of California, San Diego
PDT: UC Irvine Medical Center
Orange, California
Specialty: Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

Lukas John Martincik†
BA, History
Pomona College
PDT: Good Samaritan Hospital Medical Center
West Islip, New York
Specialty: Pediatrics

Lauren Nicole Ables
BS, Biological Sciences
Chapman University
PDT: John Muir Medical Center
Walnut Creek, California
Specialty: Family Medicine

Andrew James Picca**†
BS, Life Science
The Pennsylvania State University
PDT: Medical University of South Carolina
Charleston, South Carolina
Specialty: Pediatrics

* Graduate is a member of Sigma Sigma Phi and in the top 20 percent of the graduating class. Sigma Sigma Phi was established to provide service to the University and the profession. It is the National Honorary Osteopathic Service Fraternity.

** Graduate is a member of the Gold Humanism Honor Society (GHHS), which recognizes students, residents and faculty who are exemplars of compassionate patient care and who serve as role models, mentors and leaders in medicine. GHHS members are peer nominated.

† Pre-Doctoral Neuromusculoskeletal Medicine/Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine Teaching Fellows – These students, originally scheduled to graduate in May 2016, spent one additional year serving the Neuromusculoskeletal Medicine/Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine department as assistant teachers, counselors and clinical demonstrators while gaining a broader experience in Neuromusculoskeletal and Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine.

PDT = Post-Doctoral Training
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree(s)</th>
<th>Education/Training</th>
<th>Specialty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joia Elizabeth Adams</td>
<td>BA, Biology</td>
<td>Pitzer College, Western University of Health Sciences</td>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soorya Namboodiri Aggarwal*</td>
<td>BS, Biomedical Engineering</td>
<td>Virginia Commonwealth University, Lehigh Valley Medical Center</td>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rasha Ahmed</td>
<td>BS, Physiological Science</td>
<td>University of California, Los Angeles, UC Irvine Medical Center</td>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathreen M. Ahn</td>
<td>BA, History</td>
<td>University of California, Los Angeles, Kaiser Permanente</td>
<td>Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Lee Anderson</td>
<td>BA, English, Political Science</td>
<td>The University of Arizona, UC Irvine Medical Center</td>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Nicole Anderson **</td>
<td>BS, Biological Sciences</td>
<td>California State University, Chico, University of Illinois, Peoria Medical Center</td>
<td>Diagnostic Radiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Aubrey Apramian <em>,</em>*</td>
<td>BS, Medical Sciences</td>
<td>University of California, Santa Barbara, Riverside University Health, System Medical Center</td>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Danny Walid Ayoub
BS, Neuroscience
University of California, Los Angeles
PDT: Kaiser Permanente Orange County
Santa Ana, California
Specialty: Family Medicine

Saba Azizi-Ghannad
BS, Biology/Psychology
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
MS, Management
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
PDT: Ellis Hospital
Schenectady, New York
Specialty: Family Medicine

Chay Yong Bae
BS, Human Biology
University of California, San Diego
PDT: University of Connecticut
Farmington, Connecticut
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Roger Paul Baril
BS, Biochemistry
Loyola Marymount University
PDT: St. Barnabas Hospital
Bronx, New York
Specialty: Emergency Medicine

Kristine Nicole Beetham
BA, Spanish
Pepperdine University
PDT: Hofstra Northwell School of Medicine
Great Neck, New York
Specialty: Obstetrics and Gynecology

Bryan Patrick Bennett
BS, Chemistry/Biology
California State University, San Bernardino
PDT: Henry Ford Allegiance Health
Jackson, Michigan
Specialty: General Surgery

Eugene John Beville
BS, Biological Science
California Lutheran University
PDT: Portsmouth Naval Medical Center
Portsmouth, Virginia
Specialty: Emergency Medicine

Bishal Bhandari
BA, Biochemistry
University of Colorado
PDT: Southern Illinois School of Medicine
Springfield, Illinois
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Matthew Adel Boutros
BS, Biological Sciences
University of California, Irvine
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/
OPTI-West Educational Consortium/
College Medical Center
Long Beach, California
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Kyle Evan Brown*
BA, Psychology
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
PDT: University of Texas
Health Science Center at San Antonio
San Antonio, Texas
Specialty: Psychiatry

Zachary Miles Buck
BS, Ecology, Range, Wildlife and Fisheries
Brigham Young University, Idaho
PDT: Idaho State University
Pocatello, Idaho
Specialty: Family Medicine

Cole Richard Burr
BS, Exercise Sciences
Brigham Young University
PDT: Tripler Army Medical Center
Honolulu, Hawaii
Specialty: Diagnostic Radiology

Marinelle Lou Camilon
BS, Biological Sciences
University of California, Irvine
PDT: Dignity Health/
Northridge Hospital Medical Center
Northridge, California
Specialty: Family Medicine

Tanner Andrew Candelore
BS, Biology
Pepperdine University
PDT: Larkin Community Hospital
South Miami, Florida
Specialty: Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Alexander Lockett Carlin*
BA, Philosophy
University of California, Davis
PDT: UC Davis Medical Center
Sacramento, California
Specialty: Neurology

Cody Tyler Casalegno
BA, Anthropology
California State University, Long Beach
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/
OPTI-West Educational Consortium/
College Medical Center
Long Beach, California
Specialty: Family Medicine

Whay Yih Cheng*, **
BS, Biochemistry
University of Illinois at Chicago
PDT: Scott Air Force Base
Belleville, Illinois
Specialty: Family Medicine

Elyzia H. Chin
BS, Biological Sciences
University of California, Irvine
MS, Medical Sciences
Western University of Health Sciences
PDT: Loma Linda University Medical Center
Loma Linda, California
Specialty: Family Medicine

Rebecca Bon Mai Cho
BFA, Art
California Institute of the Arts
PDT: Dignity Health/
Northridge Hospital Medical Center
Northridge, California
Specialty: Family Medicine

Nelly Portman Chow*, **
BA, Integrative Biology
University of California, Berkeley
PDT: MountainView Hospital
Las Vegas, Nevada
Specialty: General Surgery

Christine Chung*
BS, Biological Sciences
Chapman University
PDT: Swedish Medical Center
Englewood, Colorado
Specialty: General Surgery

Ashley Ann Cirillo
BS, Human Biology
University of California, San Diego
PDT: Walter Reed National Military Medical Center
Bethesda, Maryland
Specialty: Transitional Year

Adam Bradley Clark
BA, Psychology
California State University, Northridge
PDT: Glendale Adventist Medical Center
Glendale, California
Specialty: Family Medicine

Kathleen Anne Coquia
BS, General Biology
University of California, San Diego
PDT: Marian Regional Medical Center
Santa Maria, California
Specialty: Family Medicine

Jessica Karaan Costales*, **
BS, Biological Sciences
University of California, Irvine
MBS, Bioprocessing
Keck Graduate Institute
PDT: Kaiser Permanente Los Angeles
Los Angeles, California
Specialty: Internal Medicine/Research

Anna Costeloe**
BA, Biological Sciences
University of Colorado
PDT: St. John Macomb – Oakland Hospital
Madison Heights, Michigan
Specialty: Otolaryngology and Facial Plastic Surgery

Tyler John Cottrell
BS, Biology
California State University, San Marcos
PDT: Loma Linda University Medical Center
Loma Linda, California
Specialty: Psychiatry

John George Daliva
BS, Neurobiology, Physiology and Behavior
University of California, Davis
MS, Medical Sciences
Western University of Health Sciences
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/
OPTI-West Educational Consortium/
Arrowhead Regional Medical Center
Colton, California
Specialty: Internal Medicine
Logan Jon Danielson  
BS, Biology  
The College of Idaho  
PDT: Southampton Hospital  
Southampton, New York  
Specialty: Traditional Rotating Internship

Blaire Bokal Davison  
BS, Biology  
California State University, Northridge  
BS, Agricultural Business  
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo  
PDT: Kaiser Permanente Orange County  
Santa Ana, California  
Specialty: Family Medicine

Shan Singh Dhillon  
BA, Mathematics  
University of California, Riverside  
MS, Bioengineering  
University of California, Riverside  
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/OPTI-West Educational Consortium/Desert Regional Medical Center  
Palm Springs, California  
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Nnaemeka Daniel Diribe  
BS, Economics  
Enugu State University of Science and Technology, Nigeria  
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/OPTI-West Educational Consortium/Desert Regional Medical Center  
Palm Springs, California  
Specialty: Emergency Medicine

Heather Lynn Donsky  
BS, Hotel and Restaurant Administration  
Cornell University

Donna Dorriz  
BS, Biology  
University of California, Riverside  
MS, Medical Sciences  
Western University of Health Sciences  
PDT: Lewis Gale Hospital - Montgomery  
Blacksburg, Virginia  
Specialty: Family Medicine

Nathan Robert Elledge  
PDT: Kaweah Delta Healthcare District  
Visalia, California  
Specialty: Transitional Year

Ashley Jennifer Ennedy  
BS, Physiology and Neuroscience  
University of California, Irvine  
MPH, Public Health  
University of Illinois at Chicago  
PDT: Hackensack University Medical Center - Palisades  
North Bergen, New Jersey  
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Aayah Nabil Fatayerji**  
BS, Biological Sciences  
University of California, Irvine  
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/OPTI-West Educational Consortium/Arrowhead Regional Medical Center  
Colton, California  
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Andrew Craig Frierson  
BS, Sports Medicine  
Pepperdine University  
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/OPTI-West Educational Consortium/Arrowhead Regional Medical Center  
Colton, California  
Specialty: Emergency Medicine

Patrick Emil Fulgencio  
BS, Biological Sciences  
University of California, Irvine  
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/OPTI-West Educational Consortium/PIH Health/Downey Regional Medical Center  
Downey, California  
Specialty: Family Medicine

Rim Amare Gebremariam  
BS, Biomedical Engineering  
University of California, Davis  
MS, Biomedical Engineering  
University of California, Los Angeles  
PDT: Valley Consortium  
Modesto, California  
Specialty: Family Medicine
Marlene Nassif Gobrial  
BS, Psychobiology  
University of California, Los Angeles  
MS, Global Medicine  
University of Southern California  
PDT: Kaiser Permanente  
Riverside, California  
Specialty: Family Medicine

Monica Nassif Gobrial  
BS, Psychobiology  
University of California, Los Angeles  
MS, Global Medicine  
University of Southern California  
PDT: University Hospitals Regional Hospitals  
Richmond Heights, Ohio  
Specialty: Family Medicine

Mindy Jern Yee Gon*, **  
BS, Human Biology  
University of California, San Diego  
PDT: Long Beach Memorial Medical Center  
Long Beach, California  
Specialty: Family Medicine

Mehrban Goshtaseb Pour Parsi  
BS, Biological Sciences  
University of California, Irvine  
MS, Global Medicine  
University of Southern California  
PDT: University of Arizona, Tucson  
Tucson, Arizona  
Specialty: Psychiatry

Trevor James Graifman  
BS, Biology  
California Baptist University  
PDT: University of Arizona, Tucson  
Tucson, Arizona  
Specialty: Anesthesiology

Richard Stephan Hadi  
BS, Psychobiology  
University of California, Los Angeles  
PDT: Kennedy University Hospital  
Stratford, New Jersey  
Specialty: Psychiatry

Chelsea Halprin  
BS, Molecular, Cell and Developmental Biology  
University of California, Los Angeles  
PDT: Cedars-Sinai Medical Center  
Los Angeles, California  
Specialty: Anatomic and Clinical Pathology

Claudia Mary Hammi  
BA, Biology  
San Diego State University  
PDT: UC Irvine Medical Center  
Orange, California  
Specialty: Anesthesiology

Golda Marcell Harvatin  
BA, Psychology  
University of Missouri, Columbia  
BS, Biological Sciences  
University of Missouri, Columbia  
PDT: Loma Linda University Medical Center  
Loma Linda, California  
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Nicolas S. Hatamiya*, **  
BA, Integrative Biology  
University of California, Berkeley  
PDT: O’Connor Hospital – Stanford University  
San Jose, California  
Specialty: Family Medicine

Matthew Dean Hoffman  
PDT: St. Barnabas Hospital  
Bronx, New York  
Specialty: Emergency Medicine

Christopher J. Hong  
PDT: University of Nevada Affiliated Hospitals  
Las Vegas, Nevada  
Specialty: Psychiatry

Jeffrey Scott Houghton  
BS, Biological Sciences  
University of California, Irvine  
MS, Medical Sciences  
Western University of Health Sciences

Jordan Hui  
BS, Biological Sciences  
University of California, Davis  
PDT: NYU School of Medicine  
New York, New York  
Specialty: Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

Jennifer R. Israel*  
BS, Biomedical Engineering  
University of California, Davis  
PDT: Scripps Mercy Hospital  
San Diego, California  
Specialty: Internal Medicine
Brittany Nicole Johnson  
BS, Biology/Business Administration  
San Diego State University  
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/  
OPTI-West Educational Consortium/  
Good Samaritan Regional Medical Center  
Corvallis, Oregon  
Specialty: Family Medicine

Steven Euston Johnson  
BS, Biology  
University of La Verne  
PDT: Hofstra Northwell  
Manhattan, New York  
Specialty: Emergency Medicine

Alexandra Jane Jubran  
BA, Biology, Spanish  
University of San Diego  
PDT: Loma Linda University Medical Center  
Loma Linda, California  
Specialty: Family Medicine

Kristine Nicole Vina Jugo  
BS, Biology  
University of California, Riverside  
PDT: UCSF-Fresno  
Fresno, California  
Specialty: Family Medicine

Olympia Alexandra Kabobel  
BA, Neuroscience  
Vanderbilt University  
MPH, Public Health  
University of Southern California  
PDT: California Hospital Medical Center  
Los Angeles, California  
Specialty: Family Medicine

May Sin Kam*  
BSPH, Public Health Nutrition  
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill  
MPH, Public Health  
University of Hong Kong  
PDT: UCSF-Fresno  
Fresno, California  
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Nathan Matthew Kan  
BS, Biological Sciences  
University of California, Irvine  
MA, Medical Science  
Boston University  
PDT: Monmouth Medical Center  
Long Branch, New Jersey  
Specialty: Diagnostic Radiology

Kamran Amin Karim  
BS, Biology  
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona  
PDT: Providence Sacred Heart Medical Center  
Spokane, Washington  
Specialty: Family Medicine

Michael Katiraie*  
BS, Physiological Science  
University of California, Los Angeles

Raphael-John Hernandez Keegan

Vincent Robert Kennedy  
BSFS, Science, Technology and International Affairs  
Georgetown University  
MPH, Public Health  
University of California, Irvine  
PDT: Palm Beach Consortium for Graduate Medical Education  
West Palm Beach, Florida  
Specialty: Psychiatry

Shireen Zynab Khalife  
BS, Biological Sciences  
University of California, Irvine  
MPH, Public Health  
University of California, Irvine  
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/  
OPTI-West Educational Consortium/  
West Anaheim Medical Center  
Anaheim, California  
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Emily Margaret Khatchaturian  
BS, Microbiology, Immunology and Molecular Genetics  
University of California, Los Angeles

Pradhab Kirupaharan*  
BS, Psychology  
University of Maryland, College Park  
PDT: Cleveland Clinic Foundation  
Cleveland, Ohio  
Specialty: Internal Medicine
Tejal R. Kothari**
BS, Biological Sciences
University of California, Irvine
MPH, Public Health
St. George’s University
PDT: Manchester Memorial Hospital
Manchester, Connecticut
Specialty: Family Medicine

Emmeline Kuo*, **
BS, Microbiology, Immunology and Molecular Genetics
University of California, Los Angeles
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/
OPTI-West Educational Consortium/
Arrowhead Regional Medical Center
Colton, California
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Sungjin Kuon
BS, Biological Sciences
University of California, Irvine
PDT: Kent Hospital
Warwick, Rhode Island
Specialty: Family Medicine

Thai Lai
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/
OPTI-West Educational Consortium/
Community Memorial Health System
Ventura, California
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Jason Lao
BS, Biological Sciences
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
PDT: University of Nevada Affiliated Hospitals
Las Vegas, Nevada
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Karrie Ka Wai Lau
BS, Physiology
McGill University, Canada
PDT: Palmetto General Hospital
Miami, Florida
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Vincent Lap Wai Lau
BS, Biochemistry
University of California, San Diego
PDT: Cooper University Hospital
Camden, New Jersey
Specialty: Anesthesiology

Andrew Nguyen Le*, **
BS, Human Biology
University of California, San Diego
PDT: Kaiser Permanente Woodland Hills
Woodland Hills, California
Specialty: Family Medicine

Cuong Kim T. Le
BS, Computer Engineering
St. Mary’s University
PDT: Ocala Regional Medical Center
Ocala, Florida
Specialty: Family Medicine

Brandon Kaming Lee*, **
BA, Human Biology
Pitzer College
PDT: St. John Providence Health System
Warren, Michigan
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Janet Seungmin Lee*, **
BA, Molecular and Cellular Biology
University of California, Berkeley
PDT: UC Irvine Medical Center
Orange, California
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Jessica Kristine Lee
BS, Biology
University of California, Riverside
PDT: Virginia Mason Medical Center
Seattle, Washington
Specialty: Anesthesiology

Lily Lee Lee
BS, Human Biology
University of California, San Diego
PDT: Kaiser Permanente Orange County
Santa Ana, California
Specialty: Family Medicine

Regina Lee
BA, Psychology
Northwestern University
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/
OPTI-West Educational Consortium/
Arrowhead Regional Medical Center
Colton, California
Specialty: Psychiatry
William Alan Lee
BS, Psychobiology
University of California, Los Angeles
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/
OPTI-West Educational Consortium/
Desert Regional Medical Center
Palm Springs, California
Specialty: Emergency Medicine

Daniel Thomas Leininger
BS, Biochemistry
Azusa Pacific University
PDT: Loma Linda University Medical Center
Loma Linda, California
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Steven Loo*, **
BS, Biology
University of California, Los Angeles
PDT: Riverside University Health System Medical Center
Moreno Valley, California
Specialty: Anesthesiology

Riya Luhar
BA, Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Boston University
PDT: University of Connecticut School of Medicine
Farmington, Connecticut
Specialty: Neurology

Samantha Rae MacLeod
BA, English
Biola University
PDT: Portsmouth Naval Medical Center
Portsmouth, Virginia
Specialty: Pediatrics

Archana Mallela
BA, Biology
University of Texas at Austin
PDT: Plaza Medical Center of Fort Worth
Fort Worth, Texas
Specialty: Family Medicine

Ashley Seema Manchanda**
BS, Neuroscience
University of California, Riverside
PDT: Harbor-UCLA Medical Center
Torrance, California
Specialty: Family Medicine

Conrad Manning
BS, Biology
Loyola Marymount University
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/
OPTI-West Educational Consortium/
Desert Regional Medical Center
Palm Springs, California
Specialty: Neurology

Adeline Manohar
BS, Public Health Sciences
University of California, Irvine

Vahig Sevag Manugian
PDT: Kaweah Delta Healthcare District
Visalia, California
Specialty: Psychiatry

Jon Curtis Martin
BS, Physiology and Developmental Biology
Brigham Young University
PDT: Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio
Specialty: Psychiatry

Brandon Christopher McKinney
BS, Biological Science
Biola University
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/
OPTI-West Educational Consortium/
Community Memorial Health System
Ventura, California
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery

Oran Reoven Mehrnia
BS, Biological Sciences
University of California, Santa Barbara
PDT: Tufts Medical Center
Boston, Massachusetts
Specialty: Anesthesiology

Vidushi Mehrotra**
BS, Biological Sciences
University of California, Davis
PDT: Harbor-UCLA Medical Center
Torrance, California
Specialty: Family Medicine
Jonathan Scott Melgar  
BA, Psychology  
Florida Atlantic University  
BS, Psychobiology  
Florida Atlantic University  
PDT: Southeastern Regional Medical Center  
Lumberton, North Carolina  
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Diana Jampol Moers  
BS, Biological Sciences  
University of California, Santa Barbara  
PDT: UCSF-Fresno  
Fresno, California  
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Ruben Mora-Roman Jr.  
BS, Biology  
Notre Dame de Namur University

Devin Earl Morris  
BA, Biology  
California State University, Northridge  
MS, Biomedical Sciences  
Western University of Health Sciences  
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/OPTI-West Educational Consortium/Desert Regional Medical Center  
Palm Springs, California  
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Travis Michael Neighbor  
BS, General Biology  
University of California, San Diego  
PDT: Orange Park Medical Center  
Orange Park, Florida  
Specialty: Family Medicine

Danny Nguyen  
PDT: University of Nevada Affiliated Hospitals  
Las Vegas, Nevada  
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Hien Thuy Nguyen  
BS, Biochemistry and Cell Biology  
University of California, San Diego  
PDT: Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center  
Pomona, California  
Specialty: Family Medicine

Kimberly Kimchi Nguyen*  
BS, Public Health Sciences  
University of California, Irvine  
PDT: York Hospital  
York, Pennsylvania  
Specialty: Obstetrics and Gynecology

Truongson Huu Nguyen*  
BS, Biology  
University of California, Riverside  
MS, Medical Sciences  
Western University of Health Sciences  
PDT: Good Samaritan Hospital  
Lebanon, Pennsylvania  
Specialty: Family Medicine

Priya Ramgopal Nileswar  
BSPH, Global and Community Health Science, International Development  
Tulane University  
PDT: Valley Hospital Medical Center  
Las Vegas, Nevada  
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Phung Chi Nim  
BS, Microbiology, Immunology and Molecular Genetics  
University of California, Los Angeles  
PDT: Kaiser Permanente  
Riverside, California  
Specialty: Family Medicine

Andrew Nguyen
Kiana Nouri
BS, Biological Sciences
University of California, Irvine
MS, Medical Sciences
Western University of Health Sciences
PDT: Dignity Health/
Northridge Hospital Medical Center
Northridge, California
Specialty: Family Medicine

Oluwafisayomi Nwachukwu
BS, Biology
Temple University
MHS, Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Johns Hopkins University
MPH, Hospital Epidemiology
University of Michigan
PDT: Loma Linda University Medical Center
Loma Linda, California
Specialty: Pediatrics

Gianna Nasrin O’Hara
BS, Neurobiology
University of California, Irvine
PDT: University of Arizona, South Campus
Tucson, Arizona
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Kathleen Rachelle Outcalt
BS, Biological Science
California Lutheran University
PDT: St. Joseph’s Hospital
Phoenix, Arizona
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Thomas Parisi
BA, Literature
Claremont McKenna College
MA, Clinical Psychology
Antioch University
PDT: Loma Linda University Medical Center
Loma Linda, California
Specialty: Psychiatry

Agni Dilip Patel
PDT: Harvard South Shore
Brockton, Massachusetts
Specialty: Psychiatry

Mandira Patel
BS, Biophysics
La Sierra University
PDT: University of California, Riverside/
School of Medicine
Riverside, California
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Nikesh Rakesh Patel*, **
BS, Biology
Baylor University
PDT: UCLA/VA Greater Los Angeles Healthcare System
Los Angeles, California
Specialty: Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

Punit Mayankkumar Patel
BS, Biological Sciences
University of California, Irvine
PDT: Northwestern McGaw/
Shirley Ryan Ability Lab
Chicago, Illinois
Specialty: Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

Nam Pham
BS, Chemistry
University of California, Irvine
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/
OPTI-West Educational Consortium/
Arrowhead Regional Medical Center
Colton, California
Specialty: Emergency Medicine

Sean Thang Nguyen Pham
BS, Biology
University of California, Los Angeles

Thomas Hoangan Pham*, **
BA, Integrative Biology
University of California, Berkeley
PDT: Harbor-UCLA Medical Center
Torrance, California
Specialty: Pediatrics

Michelle Irene Phan-Tang
BS, Microbiology, Immunology and
Molecular Genetics
University of California, Los Angeles
PDT: UCLA Medical Center
Los Angeles, California
Specialty: Anatomic and Clinical Pathology
John Elixard Alban Quiamas**
BS, Biological Sciences
University of California, Irvine
MS, Medical Sciences
Western University of Health Sciences
PDT: University of New England-Kent Hospital
Warwick, Rhode Island
Specialty: Family Medicine

Sanaz Maegan Rykwalder
PDT: United Memorial Medical Center
Batavia, New York
Specialty: Family Medicine

Atul Saini*
BS, Physiology
University of California, Santa Barbara
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/OPTI-West Educational Consortium/Community Memorial Health System
Ventura, California
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery

Ahmad Sear Saleh
BS, Biological Sciences
University of California, Irvine
PDT: University of California, Riverside/School of Medicine
Riverside, California
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Allison Marie Sarmiento
BS, Biochemistry and Cell Biology
University of California, San Diego
PDT: Kaiser Permanente Medical Center
Los Angeles, California
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Yuichiro Zeno Sato
BS, Biochemistry and Cell Biology
University of California, San Diego
MS, Biology
University of California, San Diego
PDT: Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center
El Paso, Texas
Specialty: Family Medicine

Priyanka Saxena
BS, Neurobiology
University of California, Irvine
PDT: University of Louisville School of Medicine
Louisville, Kentucky
Specialty: Pediatrics

Caleb James Scarth
BS, Biochemistry
Azusa Pacific University
PDT: Cook County – Stroger Hospital
Chicago, Illinois
Specialty: Emergency Medicine

Diego Jose Quiros
BA, History
Georgetown University
PDT: University of Washington Affiliated Hospitals
Seattle, Washington
Specialty: Psychiatry

Gudars Marbod Rahnema
BS, Microbiology
University of California, San Diego
PDT: Reid Health
Richmond, Indiana
Specialty: Family Medicine

Kayla Nicole Ramsey
BS, Biological Sciences
University of California, Irvine
PDT: Riverside University Health System Medical Center
Moreno Valley, California
Specialty: Family Medicine

Anastacia Legaspi Rodriguez
BS, Psychobiology
La Sierra University
MS, Medical Sciences
Western University of Health Sciences
PDT: Grandview Hospital and Medical Center
Dayton, Ohio
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Christopher John Rosse
BS, Integrated Sciences
University of British Columbia, Canada

Lena Claire Rothstein
BS, Psychology
University of California, Davis
PDT: UC Davis Medical Center
Sacramento, California
Specialty: Pediatrics
Paul Michael Schaefer  
**BA, Psychology**  
*University of California, San Diego*  
**BS, Human Biology**  
*University of California, San Diego*  
**PDT: Corpus Christi Medical Center**  
*Corpus Christi, Texas*  
**Specialty: Internal Medicine**

Katherine Ann Scribner  
**BS, Psychology**  
*Santa Clara University*  
**MS, Physiology and Biophysics**  
*Georgetown University*  
**PDT: University of Southern California**  
*Los Angeles, California*  
**Specialty: Anatomic and Clinical Pathology**

Sakara Seng*  
**PDT: Santa Clara Valley Medical Center**  
*San Jose, California*  
**Specialty: Internal Medicine**

Amin Seyedkazemi  
**BS, Biochemistry**  
*University of California, Los Angeles*  
**PDT: University of Arizona**  
*College of Medicine-Phoenix*  
*Phoenix, Arizona*  
**Specialty: Internal Medicine**

Leila Sheikholeslam  
**BS, Nutrition Science**  
*University of California, Davis*  
**MS, Experimental and Molecular Pathology**  
*University of Southern California*  
**PDT: MacNeal Hospital**  
*Chicago, Illinois*  
**Specialty: Family Medicine**

Serena Shen  
**BS, Biochemistry and Cell Biology**  
*University of California, San Diego*  

Kevin Sherman  
**BA, Political Science**  
*University of California, Santa Barbara*  
**PDT: University of Arizona**  
*College of Medicine-Tucson*  
*Tucson, Arizona*  
**Specialty: Psychiatry**

Paramjit Kaur Singh  
**BSc, Molecular Biology**  
*California State University, Channel Islands*  
**PDT: Kaiser Permanente Medical Center**  
*Fontana, California*  
**Specialty: Internal Medicine**

Jose Salvador Soza  
**BS, Biological Science**  
*California State University, Fullerton*  
**MS, Medical Sciences**  
*Western University of Health Sciences*  
**PDT: White Memorial Medical Center**  
*Los Angeles, California*  
**Specialty: Family Medicine**

Edward Michael Speltie  
**BS, Psychobiology**  
*University of California, Los Angeles*  
**PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/OPTI-West Educational Consortium**  
*Chino Valley Medical Center*  
*Chino, California*  
**Specialty: Family Medicine**

Hayley Jeane Springs  
**BS, Biology**  
*Pepperdine University*  
**PDT: HonorHealth – John C. Lincoln Medical Center**  
*Phoenix, Arizona*  
**Specialty: General Surgery**

Bert Kosee Srianant  
**BA, Business**  
*Southwestern University*  
**PDT: Baylor Scott and White Medical Center**  
*Garland, Texas*  
**Specialty: Family Medicine**

Katia Suarez Berumen  
**BS, Biology**  
*San Diego State University*  
**PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/OPTI-West Educational Consortium**  
*Chino Valley Medical Center*  
*Chino, California*  
**Specialty: Traditional Rotating Internship**

Andrew Hiroshi Sumida  
**BS, Chemistry**  
*University of California, Irvine*  
**PDT: UCSF-Fresno**  
*Fresno, California*  
**Specialty: Internal Medicine**
Zaneb Khalid Syed
BA, Public Health, Integrative Biology
University of California, Berkeley
MS, Physiology and Biophysics
Georgetown University
PDT: UCSF-Fresno
Fresno, California
Specialty: Pediatrics

Hiromi Takano *
BA, Biochemistry
University of San Diego
PDT: Mercy Medical Center
Redding, California
Specialty: Family Medicine

Meghan Tanner *
BS, Biological Sciences
University of Alaska, Anchorage
PDT: Providence Sacred Heart Medical Center
Spokane, Washington
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Xi Teng
BS, Microbiology and Immunology
University of British Columbia, Canada

Brianna Lynn Thiessen
BS, Neurobiology, Physiology and Behavior
University of California, Davis
PDT: Good Samaritan Hospital Medical Center
West Islip, New York
Specialty: Emergency Medicine

Loren Christopher Tholcke
PDT: Riverside University Health System Medical Center
Moreno Valley, California
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery

Jeffrey Y. Tsai

Amanda Louise Pollock Vargas
BS, Biomedical Engineering
University of Utah
MS, Bioengineering
University of Utah
PDT: Kaiser Permanente Medical Center
Santa Ana, California
Specialty: Family Medicine

Svetlana Olivia Villano
BA, Chemistry
Case Western Reserve University
PDT: Valley Hospital Medical Center
Las Vegas, Nevada
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Brady L. Vincent
BS, Medical Laboratory Sciences
Weber State University

Joslyn Namphuon Vo *
BS, Biological Sciences
University of California, Irvine
MS, Medical Sciences
Western University of Health Sciences
PDT: Scripps Mercy Hospital
San Diego, California
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Lawrence Christie Wang *
BA, Biology
Claremont McKenna College
MPH, Public Health
University of California, Irvine
PDT: Morristown Memorial Hospital
Morristown, New Jersey
Specialty: Diagnostic Radiology

John Robert Webster
BS, Biology
California State University, Long Beach
PDT: Kaiser Permanente Medical Center
Fontana, California
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Jason John Wei *
BS, Information and Computer Science
University of California, Irvine
PDT: Casa Colina Hospital and Centers for Healthcare
Pomona, California
Specialty: Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Shawn Frederick Joseph Whelan  
BS, Human Biology  
University of California, San Diego  
PDT: Kaiser Permanente Medical Center  
Woodland Hills, California  
Specialty: Family Medicine  

Yudi Wibisono  
BS, Pharmacy  
University of British Columbia, Canada  
PDT: University of Washington/Boise VA Medical Center  
Boise, Idaho  
Specialty: Internal Medicine  

John H. Wilde  
BS, Biology  
Brigham Young University  
PDT: Western University of Health Sciences/OPTI-West Educational Consortium/Community Memorial Health System  
Ventura, California  
Specialty: Internal Medicine  

Tyler John Williams  
BS, Biochemistry  
Arizona State University  
PDT: Mountain Vista Medical Center  
Mesa, Arizona  
Specialty: Family Medicine  

Katherine Chan Wu  
BS, General Biology  
University of California, San Diego  
MS, Medical Sciences  
Western University of Health Sciences  
PDT: Loma Linda University Medical Center  
Loma Linda, California  
Specialty: Pediatrics  

Sean David Lawrence Jefferson Wyman  
BA, Psychology  
University of California, Riverside  
MS, Medical Sciences  
Western University of Health Sciences  
PDT: Grandview Hospital and Medical Center  
Dayton, Ohio  
Specialty: Family Medicine  

Qi Yang  
BS, Biochemistry  
University of California, Los Angeles  

Duke Yi-Fu Yeh*, **  
BS, Biochemistry and Cell Biology  
University of California, San Diego  
PDT: Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center  
Pomona, California  
Specialty: Family Medicine  

Michael Yeh  

Paul Rueicheng Yeh*  
BA, Biology  
Pomona College  
PDT: White Memorial Medical Center  
Los Angeles, California  
Specialty: Family Medicine  

Andrew Taylor Yen*, **  
BA, Biology  
Johns Hopkins University  
PDT: Mercy Medical Center  
Redding, California  
Specialty: Family Medicine  

Michelle Jihyae Yim*  
BS, Biology  
Villanova University  
MPH, Public Health  
University of California, Los Angeles  
PDT: California Hospital Medical Center  
Los Angeles, California  
Specialty: Family Medicine  

Grace Woo  
Rani Y. Woo  
BA, Studio Art  
University of Maryland, College Park  
BS, Biological Sciences  
University of Maryland, College Park  
PDT: Portsmouth Naval Medical Center  
Portsmouth, Virginia  
Specialty: Internal Medicine  

Gabriella Woods**  
BA, Biology  
University of Rochester  
PDT: Harbor-UCLA Medical Center  
Torrance, California  
Specialty: Obstetrics and Gynecology
Chaoran Yu*
BS, Biochemistry
University of California, Los Angeles
PD T: Loma Linda University Medical Center
Loma Linda, California
Specialty: Primary Care Medicine

Wen Yuan Yu
BMath, Mathematics
University of Waterloo, Canada
JD, Law
University of British Columbia, Canada
PD T: University of Nevada Affiliated Hospitals
Las Vegas, Nevada
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Adam Kerwey Yuan*
BS, Management Science and Engineering
Stanford University
PD T: Riverside University Health System Medical Center
Moreno Valley, California
Specialty: Anesthesiology

Baiyna Zelimkhanian**
BS, Biology
University of California, Riverside
MS, Medical Sciences
Western University of Health Sciences
PD T: Dignity Health/
Northridge Hospital Medical Center
Northridge, California
Specialty: Family Medicine

Qia Zhang
BA, Molecular and Cell Biology
University of California, Berkeley
PD T: Western University of Health Sciences/
OPTI-West Educational Consortium/
PIH Health/Downey Regional Medical Center
Downey, California
Specialty: Family Medicine

Steve Xinyu Zhang
BS, Microbiology, Immunology
and Molecular Genetics
University of California, Los Angeles
PD T: Mercy Medical Center
Merced, California
Specialty: Family Medicine

Xin Zheng*
BS, Bioengineering
University of California, Los Angeles
MS, Biomedical Engineering
University of California, Los Angeles
PD T: Loma Linda University Medical Center
Loma Linda, California
Specialty: Internal Medicine

Meghan Zomorodi
BA, Neuroscience, Government
Claremont McKenna College
PD T: MacNeal Hospital
Berwyn, Illinois
Specialty: Family Medicine
The President’s Award  
Elizabeth M. Pines

The Dean’s Award  
Pradhab Kirupaharan

Joseph Weiss Memorial Scholarship Award  
Sean D. Wyman

Dr. Alex René Memorial Scholarship Award  
Nicole C. Rouse

Society of Academic Emergency Medicine (SAEM) Excellence in Emergency Medicine Award  
Ashley N. Garispe

American Osteopathic Foundation  
The Donna Jones Moritsugu Memorial Award  
Claude Jubran

Pre-Doctoral Teaching Fellowship in Osteopathic Principles and Practice  
Adam Burton  
Andrew Picca  
Ashley Garispe  
Christle Guevarra  
Elizabeth Pines  
Lukas Martincik  
Nicole Rouse  
Richard Thai

Rafi Younoszai MSIV International Medicine/Cross-Cultural Health Scholarship  
Aayah N. Fatayerji  
Meghan Zomorodi

East-West International Travel Scholarship Award  
Rim A. Gebremariam

Student Affairs Award  
Nicolas S. Hatamiya

Professional Achievement Award  
Rasha Ahmed  
Atul Saini

Glasgow-Rubin Certificate of Commendation for Academic Achievement of the American Medical Women’s Association (AMWA)  
Kristine N. Beetham  
Emily M. Khatchaturian  
Jennifer R. Israel  
Jessica K. Lee  
Ashley N. Garispe  
Lena C. Rothstein  
Chelsea Halprin  
Michelle I. Phan-Tang  
Olympia A. Kabobel  
Gabriella Woods  
Lauren N. Ables  
Nelly P. Chow  
Rasha Ahmed

Recognition of the UniHealth Foundation Grant Award  
Allison Sarmiento

Recognition of the San Diego Foundation’s San Miguel Association Medical Scholarship Fund  
Family Medicine-  
Lauren N. Ables  
Kristine N. Jugo  
John Quiamas  
Internal Medicine-  
Sakara Seng  
Rasha Ahmed  
Jennifer R. Israel

Pediatric Medicine-  
Andrew Picca  
Thomas Pham  
Lena C. Rothstein
Alan D. Cundari, DO,
Family Medicine Endowed Scholarship
  Olympia A. Kabobel

Bascus Family Endowed Scholarship
  Marlene N. Gobrial

Dr. and Mrs. Warren A. Peterson Scholarship
  Brady L. Vincent

Dr. Benjamin T. Friedman
Memorial Endowed Scholarship
  Atul Saini

ACOFP of California Award
  Andrew Le

Edward B. Parris and
Jacqueline A. Parris Award
  Pradhab Kirupaharan

Norm Vinn, DO Geriatrics Scholarship
  Gianna M. O'Hara

Pauline Weiss Pumerantz
Memorial Award
  Lena C. Rothstein

Merck Manual Academic Excellence Award
  Joia E. Adams
  Rasha Ahmed
  Golda M. Harvatin
The Osteopathic Oath

I do hereby affirm my loyalty to the profession I am about to enter.

I will be mindful always of my great responsibility to preserve the health and life of my patients, to retain their confidence and respect both as a physician and a friend who will guard their secrets with scrupulous honor and fidelity, to perform fruitfully my professional duties, to employ only those recognized methods of treatment consistent with good judgment and with my skill and ability, keeping in mind always nature's laws and the body's inherent capacity for recovery.

I will be ever vigilant in aiding the general welfare of the community, sustaining its laws and institutions, not engaging in those practices which will in any way bring shame or discredit upon myself or my profession.

I will give no drugs for deadly purposes to any person, though it be asked of me.

I will endeavor to work in accord with my colleagues in a spirit of progressive cooperation and never by word or by act cast imputations upon them or their rightful practices.

I will look with respect and esteem upon all those who have taught me my art.

To my college I will be loyal and strive always for its best interests and for the interests of the students who will come after me.

I will be ever alert to further the application of basic biologic truths to the healing arts and to develop the principles of osteopathic medicine as taught by my profession.

In the presence of this gathering I bind myself to my oath.

College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific

DO Class of 2017 Vision Statement

Standing here with our peers, our future colleagues, we commit to providing responsible and compassionate care to our patients, their families, and the community.

We will advocate health and balance.

We promise to hold ourselves accountable to the guiding principles of our profession.

Patient-Centered
Community-Oriented
Compassionate Care
University Awards Committee

Beverly A. Guidry, EdD. .................................................. Chair, Vice President for Enrollment Management and University Student Affairs
Gary M. Gugelchuk, PhD. .......................................................... Provost and Chief Operating Officer
Raj P. Kandpal, PhD. ................................................................. Professor of Biochemistry, College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific
John T. Pham, DO. ................................................................. Assistant Professor of Family Medicine, College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific-Northwest
Miguel Medina, PA-C. .......................................................... Instructor, Department of Physician Assistant Education, College of Allied Health Professions
Christine Eddow, DPT. .......................................................... Assistant Professor, Department of Physical Therapy Education, College of Allied Health Professions
Jeanine Borland Mann, MPH. .................................................. Assistant Professor of Health Sciences, College of Allied Health Professions
Marcia Luxenbourg-Horowitz, DNP, MSN, RN. ......................... Assistant Professor of Nursing, College of Graduate Nursing
Yun (Lyna) Luo, PhD, MS. .................................................... Assistant Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences
Jennifer L. Buur, PhD, DVM. .................................................. Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine, College of Veterinary Medicine
Hardev M. Singh, DMD. .......................................................... Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine, College of Dental Medicine
Dorcas K. Tsang, OD. ............................................................... Assistant Professor of Optometry, College of Optometry
Janelle Green, DPM, MPA. ...................................................... Assistant Professor of Podiatric Medicine, Surgery and Biomechanics, College of Podiatric Medicine
Pen-Jen Lin, PhD, MS. ............................................................. Assistant Professor of Biomedical Sciences, Graduate College of Biomedical Sciences
Debra S. Harvey. ................................................................. Recording Secretary, Executive Assistant, University Student Affairs

University Commencement Committee

Beverly A. Guidry, EdD. .................................................. Chair, Vice President for Enrollment Management and University Student Affairs
James F. May, PhD. ............................................................... Chair Emeritus, Professor of Anatomy, College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific
Gary M. Gugelchuk, PhD. .......................................................... Provost and Chief Operating Officer
Paula M. Crone, DO. ............................................................. Vice President, Oregon Campus Operations and Dean, College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific
Stephanie D. Bowlin, EdD, PA. ................................................. Dean, College of Allied Health Professions
Daniel C. Robinson, PharmD, FASHP. ..................................... Dean, College of Pharmacy
Mary Lopez, PhD, RN. .......................................................... Dean, College of Graduate Nursing
Phillip D. Nelson, PhD, DVM. ................................................. Dean, College of Veterinary Medicine
Steven W. Friedrichsen, DDS. ................................................ Dean, College of Dental Medicine
Elizabeth Hoppe, OD, DrPH, MPH. .......................................... Founding Dean, College of Optometry
Lawrence B. Harkless, DPM. .................................................. Founding Dean, College of Podiatric Medicine
Michel Baudry, PhD. ............................................................. Dean, Graduate College of Biomedical Sciences
Dayle Armstrong, DPT, MS, PT. .............................................. Chair, Department of Physical Therapy Education, College of Allied Health Professions
Roy A. Guizado, MS, PA-C. .................................................... Chair, Department of Physician Assistant Education, College of Allied Health Professions
Tina M. Meyer, DHSc, PA-C. .................................................. Chair, Department of Health Sciences, College of Allied Health Professions
Alan D. Cundari, DO, MS. ...................................................... University Marshal
Kimberly M. de Kruif, MBA. ..................................................... Assistant Vice President for Enrollment Management and University Registrar
Julie Wade. ................................................................. Director of Special Events
Patricia Peschka Daskalos, MS. .................................................. COMP-Northwest Commencement Consultant
Russel Heskin, BA. ............................................................... Director of Alumni Relations
Mirabelle Fernandes Paul, EdD. .................................................. Director of Student Affairs, College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific-Northwest
Debra S. Harvey. ................................................................. Recording Secretary, Executive Assistant, University Student Affairs
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The Board of Trustees

Richard A. Bond, DO, DrPH, FAAFP ................................................................. Chairman
Linda L. Crans, BS ................................................................. Vice Chair
Ethan R. Allen, DO, DSc (Hon.) ................................................................. Treasurer
John A. Forbing, LHD (Hon.) ................................................................. Secretary
Daniel R. Wilson, MD, PhD ................................................................. President of the University (ex-officio)

Mike Quick
Gene Bardsen, MMath
Derek A. Samuel, MPT
Wen Chang, MBA
Philip Pumerantz, PhD, LHD (Hon.), President Emeritus, Trustee Emeritus
Lawrence L. Leyba, DO, DEd (Hon.), Trustee Emeritus
Edward Tessier, LHD (Hon.), Trustee Emeritus
John T. McGwire, DDS, Trustee Emeritus

The Administration

Daniel R. Wilson, MD, PhD ................................................................. President
Gary M. Gugelchuk, PhD ................................................................. Provost and Chief Operating Officer
Philip Pumerantz, PhD, LHD (Hon.) ................................................................. President Emeritus, Trustee Emeritus
Kevin D. Shaw ................................................................. Treasurer and Chief Financial Officer
Thomas G. Fox, PhD ................................................................. Senior Vice President
Sheree J. Aston, PhD, OD, MA ................................................................. Vice Provost
Beverly A. Sanks Guidry, EdD ................................................................. Vice President for Enrollment Management and University Student Affairs
Steven J. Henriksen, PhD ................................................................. Vice President for Research and Biotechnology
Paula M. Crone, DO ................................................................. Vice President, Oregon Campus Operations and Dean, College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific
Stephanie D. Bowlin, EdD, PA ................................................................. Dean, College of Allied Health Professions
Mary M. Lopez, PhD, MSN ................................................................. Dean, College of Graduate Nursing
Daniel C. Robinson, PharmD ................................................................. Dean, College of Pharmacy
Phillip D. Nelson, PhD, DVM ................................................................. Dean, College of Veterinary Medicine
Steven W. Friedrichsen, DDS ................................................................. Dean, College of Dental Medicine
Elizabeth Hoppe, OD, DrPH, MPH ................................................................. Founding Dean, College of Optometry
Lawrence B. Harkless, DPM ................................................................. Founding Dean, College of Podiatric Medicine
Michel Baudry, PhD ................................................................. Dean, Graduate College of Biomedical Sciences
Elizabeth A. Rega, PhD ................................................................. Associate Vice Provost for Academic Development
Denise Schilling, PhD, PT ................................................................. Associate Dean, College of Allied Health Professions
Dayle Armstrong, DPT, MS, PT ................................................................. Chair, Department of Physical Therapy Education, College of Allied Health Professions
Roy A. Guizado, MS, PA-C ................................................................. Chair, Department of Physician Assistant Education, College of Allied Health Professions
Tina M. Meyer, DHSc, PA-C ................................................................. Chair, Department of Health Sciences, College of Allied Health Professions
Brenda Premo, MBA ................................................................. Assistant Vice President for Governmental Relations and Founding Director, Harris Family Center for Disability and Health Policy
Kimberley M. de Kruijf, MBA ................................................................. Assistant Vice President for Enrollment Management and University Registrar
Bertha O. Alarcon-Vargas, DDS ............................................. Associate Professor of Dental Medicine
Manal Alattrash, PhD, MSN ............................................. Associate Professor of Graduate Nursing
Ana Alcaraz, PhD, DVM ................................................... Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Nancy Alexander, PA ..................................................... Instructor of Veterinary Medicine
Mohammed S. Al-Tikriti, PhD ........................................... Associate Professor of Anatomy and Optometry
Jaelin An, PhD ............................................................. Assistant Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration
Randall Anderson, DVM, MPVM ........................................ Instructor of Veterinary Medicine
Bradley T. Andresen, PhD ................................................ Assistant Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences
Elizabeth A. Andrews, DDS, MS ........................................ Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine
Josephine Aranda, PharmD .............................................. Assistant Professor of Physical Therapy Education
Dayle Chakerian Armstrong, DPT, MS .................................. Professor of Optometry
Sheree J. Aston, PhD, OD ............................................... Associate Professor of Pediatric Medicine, Surgery and Biomechanics
Kazuto Augustus, DPM ................................................... Clinical Associate Professor of Internal Medicine
Alexander Paul Aversano, DO ........................................... Clinical Associate Professor of Internal Medicine
Gerald S. Bales, PhD ....................................................... Associate Professor of Anatomy
Edward V. Barnes II, MD .................................................. Associate Professor of Internal Medicine
Stephanie D. Baron, MS .................................................. Assistant Professor of Physician Assistant Education
Margaret C. Barr, PhD, DVM ........................................... Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Michel Baudry, PhD ....................................................... Professor of Biomedical Sciences
Linda Bellomy, OD ........................................................ Assistant Professor of Optometry
Brion Benninger, MBChB (MD), MS ..................................... Professor of Anatomy
Gerald A. Bertetta, MA .................................................. Instructor of Anatomy
Joseph J. Bertone, DVM, MS ............................................. Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Guru V. Betageri, PhD ................................................... Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences
Xiaoning Bi, PhD, MD .................................................. Professor of Physiology
Janice U. Blumer, DO .................................................. Associate Professor of Neuromusculoskeletal Medicine and Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine
Tobias K. Boehm, PhD, DDS ........................................... Associate Professor of Dental Medicine
Jan Boller, PhD, MSN .................................................. Associate Professor of Graduate Nursing
James Borke, PhD, MS .................................................. Professor of Dental Medicine
Audrey L. Boros, DDS, MS ........................................... Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine
Frank Bossong, DVM .................................................. Assistant Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Suzette G. Bosveld, DNP .................................................. Associate Professor of Graduate Nursing
Laurie M. Bouware, DPT ............................................... Assistant Professor of Physical Therapy Education
Stephanie D. Bowlin, EdD, PA ........................................... Associate Professor of Physician Assistant Education
Keith R. Boyer, DDS .................................................. Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine
Elizabeth P. Boynton, DVM .................................................. Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Gregory J. Brennan, PhD, DVM ..................................... Assistant Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Joachim M. Brown, DO, MS ........................................... Assistant Professor of Family Medicine
Philip J. Brownell, PhD .................................................. Professor of Physiology
Grant A. Burdick, DDS .................................................. Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yvonne D. Rechler, PhD</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul M. Dobies, OD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanglong Dong, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedro Paulo V.P. Diniz, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maisie Dawes, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harshavardhan Deoghare, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Physical Therapy Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinakin G. Davey, PhD, OD</td>
<td>Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Davies, PharmD, MS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Vivian Davis, III, DO, JD, MBA</td>
<td>Professor of Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maisie Dawes, PhD, DVM</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harshavardhan Deoghare, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Physical Therapy Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedro Paulo V.P. Diniz, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul M. Dobies, OD</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanglong Dong, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvonne Drechsler, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jedediah Burton, DMD</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer L. Buur, PhD, DVM</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David M. Cale, OD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Callard, DNP</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Graduate Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Joshua Cameron, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arezoo Campbell, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dannelle R. Carpio, DDS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Efrain Castellanos, OD, MS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubert K. Chan, DDS</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick G. Chan, PhD, PharmD</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Chaney, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Physical Therapy Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth M. Charles, DVM, MA</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher H. Chase, PhD</td>
<td>Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joori K. Cho, DMD</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moses S. S. Chow, PharmD</td>
<td>Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheryl L. Chow, PharmD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert A. Christman, DPM, EdM</td>
<td>Professor of Podiatric Medicine, Surgery and Biomechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian S. Chui, DDS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Chui, DDS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ida Chung, OD, MS</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eunice P. Chung, PharmD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David E. Clark, DVM</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendell Cole, DVM</td>
<td>Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen W. Colisson, PhD</td>
<td>Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David A. Connett, DO</td>
<td>Professor of Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mihai Covasa, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula M. Crone, DO</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan D. Cundari, DO, MS</td>
<td>Professor of Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer D’Amico, DPM</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Pediatric Medicine, Surgery and Biomechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khoa Dang, MSN</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nissar A. Darmani, PhD</td>
<td>Professor of Pharmacology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinakin G. Davey, PhD, OD</td>
<td>Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Davies, PharmD, MS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Vivian Davis, III, DO, JD, MBA</td>
<td>Professor of Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maisie Dawes, PhD, DVM</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Faculty

Robyn Dreibelbis, DO ...................................................... Assistant Professor of Family Medicine
Robin Drescher, OD, MS ..................................................... Associate Professor of Optometry
Juanita Dubon, DNP .......................................................... Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing
Christine Eddow, DPT ....................................................... Assistant Professor of Physical Therapy Education
Quannetta Edwards, PhD, MSN ........................................... Professor of Graduate Nursing
Jeffrey A. Elo, DDS, MS .................................................... Professor of Dental Medicine
Donna M. Emanuele, DNP .................................................. Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing
Helen Engelke, BVSc, MPVM ................................................ Assistant Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Eric Eschweiler, DNP, MSN .................................................. Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing
Tina Escobedo, DNP .......................................................... Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing
Douglas W. Ethell, PhD ..................................................... Professor of Biomedical Sciences
Maria Fahie, DVM, MS ........................................................ Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Mariam Fahim, DO ........................................................... Assistant Professor of Pediatrics
Nataly Fahim, OD ............................................................. Assistant Professor of Optometry
Jeffrey L. Fairley, DPT ....................................................... Assistant Professor of Physical Therapy Education
Sandra M. Farah-Francisco, DDS ........................................... Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine
Babak Faramarzi, PhD, DVM, MSc ........................................ Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Jeffrey Felton, PhD ............................................................ Professor of Microbiology (Emeritus)
Mirabelle Fernandes Paul, EdD ........................................... Adjunct Assistant Professor of Social Medicine and Healthcare Leadership
Yadi Fernandez-Sweeney, PsyD, MS, MA ................................ Assistant Professor of Psychiatry
J. Michael Finley, DO ........................................................ Assistant Professor of Internal Medicine
Katherine Fisher, DO ........................................................ Assistant Professor of Internal Medicine
Linda S. Flores, MSN ........................................................ Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing
Duane H. Foley, PhD ........................................................ Professor of Physiology
David E. M. Forster, BVM, MA ............................................ Assistant Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Marcel P. Fraix, DO ........................................................... Associate Professor of Neuromusculoskeletal Medicine and Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine
Josephine Franc, BS ........................................................ Instructor of Dental Medicine
Steven W. Friedrichsen, DDS ................................................ Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine
Sebastien Fuchs, PhD, MD, MS ............................................. Assistant Professor of Pharmacology
Brent Fung, DDS ............................................................. Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine
Monica Galarza-Adams, MS ................................................ Assistant Professor of Physician Assistant Education
Joseph Gambone, DO ..................................................... Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology
Linda S. Garavalia, PhD, MA ................................................ Professor of Pharmacy
Sandra J. Garner, MEd ..................................................... Instructor of Social Medicine and Administration
Karen Genco, BS ............................................................. Instructor of Physician Assistant Education
Rebecca E. Giusti, DO ........................................................ Associate Professor of Neuromusculoskeletal Medicine and Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine
Edward K. Goering, DO, DVM, MS ........................................ Assistant Professor of Neuromusculoskeletal Medicine and Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine
Hyma Gogineni, PharmD, MS ............................................. Assistant Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration
Christina A. Goode, PhD ................................................ Professor of Biomedical Sciences
Robert L. Gordon, OD ..................................................... Professor of Optometry
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paul M. Gordon-Ross, DVM, MS</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janelle Green, DPM, MPA</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Podiatric Medicine, Surgery and Biomechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominique Griffon, PhD, DVM</td>
<td>Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vidalita Genove Grunden, MD</td>
<td>Professor of Pathology (Emeritus)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee R. Grunden, PhD</td>
<td>Professor of Pharmacology (Emeritus)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisabeth Guenther, MD, MPH</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pediatrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary M. Gugelchuk, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Health Professions Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly A. Guidry, EdD</td>
<td>Instructor of Health Professions Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy A. Guizado, MS</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Physician Assistant Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice Hoffman, PharmD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring K. Halland, DVM</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen J. Hanford, EdD, MSN</td>
<td>Professor of Graduate Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jijun Hao, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence B. Harkless, DPM</td>
<td>Professor of Podiatric Medicine, Surgery and Biomechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effuah A. Harris, DDS</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffenie A. Harris, OD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Hasel, DDS</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Knuth Gupta, PharmD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micah Hata, PharmD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martina Haupt, DrMV</td>
<td>Instructor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zarah N. Hedge, DVM, MPH</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Helf, DO, MS</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Social Medicine and Healthcare Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven J. Henriksen, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley S. Henson, PhD, DDS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl Hess, PharmD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodney W. Hicks, PhD, MSN</td>
<td>Professor of Graduate Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Hirayama, DPT</td>
<td>Instructor of Physical Therapy Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice Hoffman, PharmD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon K. Hong, DMD, MPH</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yiling Hong, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Hoppe, OD, DrPH, MPH</td>
<td>Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle L. Hovorka, MS</td>
<td>Instructor of Anatomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond J. Hruby, DO, MS</td>
<td>Professor of Neuromusculoskeletal Medicine and Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Hsu, PharmD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ying Huang, PhD, MD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Hudson-McKinney, DPT</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Physical Therapy Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol J. Huie, MS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shalechia Hunt, MS</td>
<td>Instructor of Physician Assistant Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Imai, MSN</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristopher Irizarry, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manish Issar, PhD, MS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Pharmacology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Terrance Ito, DNP ................................................. Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing
Cynthia Jackevicius, PharmD .................................. Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration
Richard A. Jaffe, VDM ...................................... Assistant Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Naida Jakirlic, OD ............................................ Assistant Professor of Optometry
Kristi A. Jensen, OD ......................................... Assistant Professor of Optometry
Gary R. Johnston, DVM, MS .................................. Professor of Veterinary Medicine (Emeritus)
Lester J. Jones, DPM, MSED .................................. Professor of Pediatric Medicine, Surgery and Biomechanics
Paula M. Jones, MSN ........................................ Adjunct Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing
Janis Joslin, DVM .............................................. Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Edward P. Junkins, Jr., MD, MPH .......................... Professor of Pediatrics
Malika Kachani, PhD, DVM .................................. Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Raj P. Kandpal, PhD .......................................... Professor of Biochemistry
Shirley Y. Kang, DDS .......................................... Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine
Emmanuel P. Katsaras, DO .................................. Associate Professor of Internal Medicine
Gagandeep Kaur, PhD, DVM, BVSc ....................... Assistant Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Jerry Kellogg, MA .............................................. Instructor of Graduate Nursing
David Kersey, PhD ............................................ Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Firhana Z. Khairullah, DO .................................. Assistant Professor of Family Medicine
Wael Khamas, PhD, BVVM and BVVS, MS ............ Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Fadi T. Khasawneh, PhD .................................... Associate Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences
Choolin Khoo, DDS .......................................... Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine
Linda B. Kidd, PhD, DVM .................................. Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Clara Kim, DMD, MS ......................................... Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine
Glen Kisby, PhD ............................................... Professor of Pharmacology
Roger S. Klotz, BS, RPh ..................................... Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration
Janet L. Konecne, DPT, MS .................................. Assistant Professor of Physical Therapy Education
J. Suzie Kovacs, PhD, MSc .................................. Assistant Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Brian Kraatz, PhD ............................................. Associate Professor of Anatomy
Craig S. Kuehn, PhD ......................................... Professor of Anatomy
Anne Kugler, PharmD ........................................ Assistant Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration
Daniel Kurtz, PhD, OD ....................................... Professor of Optometry
Jonathan M. Labovitz, DPM .................................. Assistant Professor of Pediatric Medicine, Surgery and Biomechanics
Jerome Lacroix, PhD, MS ................................. Assistant Professor of Biomedical Sciences
Steven C. Lam, DO, MS ...................................... Assistant Professor of Family Medicine
Maria Lambros, PhD, MS .................................. Associate Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences
Joel M. Laudenbach, DMD .................................. Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine
Setareh A. Lavasani, DDS, MS ......................... Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine
Anandi V. Law, PhD .......................................... Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration
David A. Lazarchik, DMD .................................. Associate Professor of Dental Medicine
Quang A. Le, PhD, PharmD .............................. Assistant Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration
Troy Leaming, DPM ......................................... Assistant Professor of Pediatric Medicine, Surgery and Biomechanics
The Faculty

Alexander L. Lee, DMD. .......................................................... Associate Professor of Dental Medicine
Robert J. Lee, OD. .......................................................... Associate Professor of Optometry
Lyon Lee, PhD, DVM. .......................................................... Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Catherine Chang Letherer, MBA, MS. ...................................................... Instructor of Physician Assistant Education
Kon L. Leung, DDS. .................................................. Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine
Ohad Levi, DVM. .......................................................... Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Jill B. Lewis, PhD. .......................................................... Professor of Dental Medicine
Qingshun Quinn Li, PhD, MS. .................................................. Professor of Biomedical Sciences
Lindsey Liggan, DPT. .......................................................... Instructor of Physical Therapy Education
Pen-Jen Lin, PhD, MS. .......................................................... Assistant Professor of Biomedical Sciences
Diana Lithgow, PhD, MSN. .................................................. Professor of Graduate Nursing
Chunming Liu, PhD, MD, OD. .......................................................... Assistant Professor of Optometry
Jeffrey Lloyd, DDS. .......................................................... Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine
Mary M. Lopez, PhD, MSN. .......................................................... Associate Professor of Graduate Nursing
Brian J. Loveless, DO. .................................................. Assistant Professor of Neuromusculoskeletal Medicine and Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine
Yun (Lyna) Luo, PhD, MS. .......................................................... Assistant Professor of Pharmaceutical Science
Kabirullah Lutfy, PhD, MS. .......................................................... Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences
Marcia Luxenburg-Horowitz, DNP. .................................................. Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing
Tina MacDonald, OD. .......................................................... Assistant Professor of Optometry
Susan E. Mackintosh, DO, MPH. .................................................. Assistant Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration
Raymond R. Maeda, OD. .......................................................... Associate Professor of Optometry
Mary Ann Magoun, DO. .................................................. Assistant Professor of Neuromusculoskeletal Medicine and Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine and Pediatrics
Benjamin Malcom, PharmD. .......................................................... Assistant Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration
Jeanine Borland Mann, MPH. .................................................. Assistant Professor of Health Sciences
James T. Martin, Dr. re. Nat. .................................................. Professor of Physiology and Behavioral Sciences (Emeritus)
John E. Mata, PhD. .......................................................... Associate Professor of Pharmacology
Karen Matsumura-Lem, DDS. .................................................. Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine
Elizabeth M. Maugh, MS. .......................................................... Instructor of Physician Assistant Education
James F. May, PhD. .......................................................... Professor of Anatomy (Emeritus)
Bennett McAllister, OD. .......................................................... Associate Professor of Optometry
Diane McClure, PhD, DVM. .......................................................... Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Patti McCluskey-Andre, DNP. .................................................. Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing
Tracey S. McNamara, DVM. .......................................................... Professor of Veterinary Medicine
Lance McNaughton, PhD, OD. .................................................. Assistant Professor of Optometry
Miguel A. Medina, AA. .......................................................... Instructor of Physician Assistant Education
Tina M. Melendrez-Meyer, DHSc, MS .................................................. Associate Professor of Physician Assistant Education
William D. Merbs, MSc, BS. .......................................................... Instructor of Anatomy
Vincent Mesa, DO. .......................................................... Assistant Professor of Pathology
Lazar Michaels, MSN. .......................................................... Adjunct Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing
David I. Min, PharmD, MS. .......................................................... Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Minsky, DDS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara C. Mintier, DO</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Neuromusculoskeletal Medicine and Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine and Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammad Mir, PhD, MS.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudolf Mireles, PharmD.</td>
<td>Clinical Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Mitchell, MS.</td>
<td>Adjunct Instructor of Social Medicine and Healthcare Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Mitsouras, PhD.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca A. Moellmer, DPM.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Pediatric Medicine, Surgery and Biomechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Morcos, DDS, MSD.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Morgan, PhD, MSN.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Graduate Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Morishita, PhD, DVM, MPVM, MS.</td>
<td>Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace J. Murray, PhD.</td>
<td>Adjunct Assistant Professor of Social Medicine and Healthcare Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise A. Muscato, PhD.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Anatom...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thierra K. Nalley, PhD, MA.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kierstyn A. Napier-Dovorany, OD.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbi Nazarian, PhD.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anita Nelson, MD.</td>
<td>Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip D. Nelson, PhD, DVM.</td>
<td>Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Nevins, DO, MS.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trang B. Nguyen, DDS.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huan (Mark) Nguyen, PharmD.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim-Hong (Megan) Nguyen, PharmD.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Conrad Noriega, MS.</td>
<td>Instructor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher A. Nosrat, PhD, DDS.</td>
<td>Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aksone Nouvong, DPM.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Pediatric Medicine, Surgery and Biomechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Oakley, PhD.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen A. O’Barr, PhD.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Oelschlaeger, Dr. rer. Nat., MS.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Shoemaker Oglesby, PhD.</td>
<td>Professor of Microbiology (Emeritus)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert A. Orlando, PhD, MD.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pathology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwen Orozco, MSN.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryam A. Othman, MB and ChB, MPH.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Social Medicine and Healthcare Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Paluzzi, PhD.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Social Medicine and Healthcare Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Pang, OD.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary A. Pape, DDS, MA.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Park, EdD.</td>
<td>Adjunct Instructor of Social Medicine and Healthcare Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyrus Parsa, DO.</td>
<td>Professor of Pathology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nishita Patel, MD.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Internal Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil M. Patel, PhD, MA.</td>
<td>Adjunct Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele L. Pavlisin, DDS.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert N. Pechnick, PhD.</td>
<td>Professor of Pharmacology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### The Faculty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yawen Peng, DMD.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter L. Penniman, MPH.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Manuel Peralta, PhD, DVM, MSc.</td>
<td>Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miklos Peterfy, PhD.</td>
<td>Professor of Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John T. Pham, DO.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Q. Pham, PharmD.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom R. Phillips, PhD, DVM.</td>
<td>Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katrina J. Platt, DO.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Internal Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adriana E. Pollak-Lazzaro, DO, MPH.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doreen Pon, PharmD.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa R. Ponsford, DNP, FNP.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunil Prabhu, PhD.</td>
<td>Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaya J. Prasad, MD, MBA.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pathology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda Premo, MBA.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Health Professions Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew S. Pumerantz, DO.</td>
<td>Professor of Internal Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Pumerantz, PhD.</td>
<td>Professor of Health Professions Education (Emeritus)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Quan, OD.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhavana Raja, PhD.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Physical Therapy Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Redding, DO, MS.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Neuroromusculoskeletal Medicine and Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Redman-Bentley, PhD.</td>
<td>Professor of Physical Therapy Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth A. Rega, PhD.</td>
<td>Professor of Anatomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristy M. Remick-Waltman, OD.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Richardson, DO.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karin Roback, DPT.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Physical Therapy Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel C. Robinson, PharmD.</td>
<td>Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles S. Ross, DO.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Emergency Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia A. Roth, MS.</td>
<td>Instructor of Physician Assistant Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josep Rutllant-Lapeaga, PhD, DVM.</td>
<td>Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marian B. Safaoui, MD.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Anatomy and Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miguel Daniel Saggese, PhD, DVM, MS.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Sanchez, Jr, DO, MS.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Neuroromusculoskeletal Medicine and Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Jesse Sanchez, PhD.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven C. Sanders, DDS.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airani Sathananthan, MD.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Internal Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. Kathleen Satterfield, DPM.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Podiatric Medicine, Surgery and Biomechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatrice J. Saviola, PhD.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Microbiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth F. Schilling, DVM.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Schilling, PhD.</td>
<td>Professor of Physical Therapy Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peggy Schmidt, DVM.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Schultz, MAM, MS.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Physician Assistant Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmanuelle Schwartzman, PharmD.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph P. Sciarra, DDS.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James D. Scott, PharmD, MEd.</td>
<td>Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael A. Seffinger, DO.</td>
<td>Professor of Neuromusculoskeletal Medicine and Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David L. Sellen, PsyD, MDiv, MS.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Health Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Shakhshir, PhD, MSN.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarrod Shapiro, DPM.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Pediatric Medicine, Surgery and Biomechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guru Sharma, PhD, OD.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munish Sharma, MD, OD.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jie (Jason) Shen, PhD, MD.</td>
<td>Professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Shimomura, PharmD.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Pediatric Medicine, Surgery and Biomechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Shofer, DPM, MSHS.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul C. Simetey, DDS.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail L. Singer-Chang, PsyD, MA.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Social Medicine and Healthcare Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardev M. Singh, DMD.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Singletary, MS.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Physician Assistant Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hrvoje Smoljaka, PhD, DVM.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Smylie, DVM.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven G. Snyder, DPT</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Physical Therapy Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Soh, DDS.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derrick J. Sorweide, DO.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trang H. Sparks, PA-C.</td>
<td>Instructor of Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Spors, PhD, MS.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas C. Squier, PhD.</td>
<td>Professor of Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Standley, PhD.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Biomedical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle L. Steinauer, PhD, MS.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Microbiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert D. Stevenson, DDS.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Stone, MN.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosimo Storniolo, MD.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Internal Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard A. Sugerman, PhD.</td>
<td>Professor of Anatomy (Emeritus)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendi Swanson, DNP.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Talbot, PhD.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Microbiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Tassinari, OD.</td>
<td>Professor of Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Tegzes, VMD, MA.</td>
<td>Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald L. Terra, DVM, MBA, MS.</td>
<td>Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Tessier, MS.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Physician Assistant Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald R. Thrush, PhD.</td>
<td>Professor of Immunology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Tindal, BVSc.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenny Sun Tjahjono, DMD.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzana Tkalcic, PhD, DVM</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chonway D. Tram, DDS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dat Q. Trinh, DO, MS</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Trudgeon, MSN</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Graduate Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline B. Truong, DPM, MPH</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Pediatric Medicine, Surgery and Biomechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorcas K. Tsang, OD</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivy C. Tuason, PhD, MSN</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zohra Tumur, PhD, MD</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey L. Turchi, DDS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott K. Turchi, DDS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W. Tyler, DVM</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alejandro J. Urdaneta, DDS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vishwanath Venketaraman, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Immunology and Microbiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria L. Voith, PhD, DVM</td>
<td>Professor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irina Vukmanovic Nosrat, DDS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward J. Wagner, PhD</td>
<td>Professor of Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen James Waldhalm, PhD, DVM</td>
<td>Professor of Veterinary Medicine (Emeritus)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly R. Walker, OD</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald E. Walters, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Pharmacology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Jeffrey Wang, PhD</td>
<td>Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Warren, DO</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Pediatrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert J. Warren, DO</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marisa K. Watanabe, DDS, MS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathew J. Wedel, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Anatomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicki L. Wedel, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Basic Medical Sciences and Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie L. White, DO</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel R. Wilson, MD, PhD</td>
<td>Professor of Psychiatry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Wong, OD</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley K. Wong, PhD</td>
<td>Professor of Pharmacology (Emeritus)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy J. Wood, DHSc, MS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Physician Assistant Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yijia Xiong, PhD</td>
<td>Research Assistant Professor of Basic Medical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Yeung, DO</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rafi Younoszai, PhD</td>
<td>Professor of Anatomy (Emeritus)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine W. Yumori, OD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray M. Yutani, DO, PharmD, MS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Ywom, DDS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li Zhong, PhD, MS</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weixia Zhong, PhD</td>
<td>Research Assistant Professor of Basic Medical Sciences</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#WesternU2017
Looking Back on 35 Years of Commencement Keynote Addresses

June 13, 1982: Dixon Arnett, Deputy Regional Director, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, “The Celebration of Achievement”

June 12, 1983: Captain (Commodore - Selectee) Louis H. Eske, DO, MC, USN Commanding Officer, Naval Regional Medical Center, Long Beach, California, “The Health Care Profession - In Revolution or Renaissance?”

June 10, 1984: Rear Admiral Almon C. Wilson, MD, MC, USN, Deputy Director, Naval Medicine, “Patients, Physicians and New Technology — A Fine Blend”

June 9, 1985: Astronaut Wally Schirra, Captain, USN (Ret.), “The Greatest Obstacle to Being Heroic”

June 8, 1986: Ambassador L. Bruce Laingen, Vice President, National Defense University, “The Health of Our National Spirit”

June 14, 1987: A. Mark Novitch, MD, Sr. Vice President, Upjohn Pharmaceutical, “The Future of Medicine — Who’s In Charge?”

June 12, 1988: Murray Goldstein, DO, Assistant U.S. Surgeon General, “Facts and Fictions”

June 11, 1989: Michael Josephson, President, The Josephson Institute, “Ethics is More than Good Business”

June 10, 1990: Ron Lapin, MD, PhD, “Medicine: The Lost Art”

June 9, 1991: Norman Gevitz, PhD, Professor, University of Illinois, “The Reason to Be”


June 12, 1994: Dick Beals, Radio Actor & Author, Speaker for College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific, “Think Big”

David Werdegar, MD, Director, Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development, Speaker for School of Allied Health Professions, “The Importance of Allied Health Professionals in Health Care Reform”


June 1, 1996: Julie G. Madorsky, MD, Physical Medicine/Rehabilitation Physician & Educator, “Forging the Future Together”

June 14, 1997: Rev. Harold Henry Wilke, “Angels on Our Shoulder and Muses at Our Side”

June 6, 1998: Roger J. Bulger, MD, “Healing Persons Therapeutic Institutions”

June 3, 1999: John Roth, PhD, “Healing the Nation’s Wounds”


May 26, 2001: Reverend Chris Brown, “Earn It”

May 31, 2002: Edward Tessier, MS, “Let Compassion Lead You”

Kenneth P. Morisugu, MD, MPH, “Medical Care, Health Care and Health”

May 16, 2003: Alfred E. Mann, MS, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, MannKind Corporation, “The Rewards of Giving to Society,” Speaker for College of Allied Health Professions, College of Graduate Nursing, and College of Pharmacy

Jon Fong, DO ’84, Speaker for College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific, “A Whole in the Heart”

May 13, 2004: Douglas L. Wood, DO, PhD, Speaker for College of Allied Health Professions and College of Graduate Nursing

M. Patricia Lee, Speaker for College of Pharmacy

Barbara Ross-Lee, DO FACOP, Speaker for College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific

May 12, 2005: Edward O’Neil, MPA, PhD, Speaker for College of Allied Health Professions and College of Graduate Nursing

Byron F. Schweigert, PharmD, Speaker for College of Pharmacy


May 11, 2006: Clinton Adams, DO, MPA, FACHE, RADM, MC, USN (Ret.), Speaker for College of Allied Health Professions and College of Graduate Nursing

William Gouveia, MS, FASHP, Speaker for College of Pharmacy

May 12, 2006: Max D. Ray, PharmD, MS, Speaker for College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific

May 10, 2007: Stephen C. Crane, PhD, MPH, Speaker for College of Allied Health Professions and College of Graduate Nursing

The Honorable Mervyn M. Dymally, MA, PhD, Speaker for College of Pharmacy
Looking Back on 35 Years of Commencement Keynote Addresses

May 11, 2007: Joyce M. Johnson, DO, MA, Speaker for College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific
Betty White, Speaker for College of Veterinary Medicine

May 15, 2008: Bruce Hensel, MD, Speaker for College of Allied Health Professions and College of Graduate Nursing
Herk K. Schultz, BS, MPP, Speaker for College of Pharmacy

May 16, 2008: Larry A. Mullins, DHA, FAACHE, Speaker for College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific
Patricia Olson, DVM, PhD, Speaker for College of Veterinary Medicine

May 14, 2009: Richard A. Bond, DO '82, DrPH, FAAFP, Speaker for College of Allied Health Professions and College of Graduate Nursing
Lucinda Maine, PhD, Speaker for College of Pharmacy

Marty Becker, DVM, Speaker for College of Veterinary Medicine

May 20, 2010: Senator Joseph Dunn, Esq., Speaker for College of Allied Health Professions and College of Graduate Nursing
Alan T. Kiyohara, PharmD, FCSHP, Speaker for College of Pharmacy

May 20, 2011: John B. Crosby, JD, Speaker for College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific and Graduate College of Biomedical Sciences
Nicholas Trout, MA, VETMB, DACVS, ECVS, Speaker for College of Veterinary Medicine

May 17, 2012: Devorah A. Lieberman, PhD, Speaker for College of Allied Health Professions and College of Graduate Nursing
Michael S. Maddux, PharmD, FCCP, Speaker for College of Pharmacy

May 18, 2012: H. Roger Hadley, MD, Speaker for College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific and Graduate College of Biomedical Sciences
Temple Grandin, PhD, Speaker for College of Veterinary Medicine

May 15, 2013: Janelle L. Sobotka, PharmD, FAPha, Speaker for College of Pharmacy
Edward James Olmos, Speaker for College of Optometry and College of Podiatric Medicine

May 16, 2013: Jason Hwang, MD, MBA, Speaker for College of Allied Health Professions and College of Graduate Nursing
Kevin Fitzgerald, DVM, PhD, Speaker for College of Veterinary Medicine

May 17, 2013: Jason Hwang, MD, MBA, Speaker for College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific and Graduate College of Biomedical Sciences

May 14, 2014: The Honorable Hilda L. Solis, Speaker for College of Allied Health Professions and College of Podiatric Medicine
Leo E. Rouse, DDS, FACD, Speaker for College of Dental Medicine and College of Pharmacy

May 15, 2014: Howard A. Kahn, MPA, Speaker for College of Graduate Nursing and College of Optometry
Barbara Natterson-Horowitz, MD, Speaker for College of Veterinary Medicine

May 16, 2014: Norman E. Vinn, DO, MBA, Speaker for College of Biomedical Sciences and College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific

May 20, 2015: California Lieutenant Governor Gavin Newsom, Speaker for College of Allied Health Professions and College of Podiatric Medicine
Patricia Chase, PhD, Speaker for College of Pharmacy and College of Dental Medicine

May 21, 2015: Devorah A. Lieberman, PhD, Speaker for College of Optometry and College of Graduate Nursing
Clinton A. Lewis, Jr., MBA, Speaker for College of Veterinary Medicine

May 22, 2015: Vice Admiral Matthew L. Nathan, Speaker for College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific and Graduate College of Biomedical Sciences

June 5, 2015: Jeff Heatherington, LHD (Hon.), Speaker for College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific-Northwest
Larry A. Mullins, DHA, FAACHE, LHD (Hon.), Speaker for College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific-Northwest

May 18, 2016: Wm. Jahmal Miller, MHA, Speaker for College of Allied Health Professions and College of Podiatric Medicine
Carol Gomez Summerhayes, DDS, Speaker for College of Dental Medicine and College of Pharmacy

May 19, 2016: Nicholas Webb, Speaker for College of Graduate Nursing and College of Optometry
Cathy King, PhD, DVM, MS, Speaker for College of Veterinary Medicine

May 20, 2016: David S. Bredt, MD, PhD, Speaker for College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific and Graduate College of Biomedical Sciences

June 3, 2016: Lori Sobelson, BA, Speaker for College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific-Northwest
American academic costume had its origins in the 11th-12th century European universities when gowns distinguished doctors, masters and bachelors from other segments of the population.

THE GOWN — Although it may originally have been worn as protection against unheated medieval buildings, the academic gown today symbolizes the democracy of scholarship because it covers any dress of rank or social standing underneath. It is usually black.

THE CAP — When Roman law freed the slave, he won the privilege of wearing a cap. The academic cap is a sign of the freedom and responsibility of scholarship. The color of the tassel is black, with the exception of the doctor’s tassel, which is gold.

THE HOOD — The hood is lined with the official color of the college or university. The color of the facing denotes the discipline represented by the degree. Colors associated with different degrees are: Arts, white; Business, drab; Dental Medicine, lilac; Economics, copper; Education, light blue; Engineering, orange; Fine Arts, brown; Hospital Administration, salmon; Journalism, crimson; Law, purple; Medicine, kelly green; Music, pink; Nursing, apricot; Optometry, sea foam; Pharmacy, olive; Philosophy, dark blue; Physical Therapy, sage green; Podiatric Medicine, nile green; Public Administration, peacock blue; Science, golden yellow; Social Service, citron; Theology, scarlet; and Veterinary Medicine, gray.

HONORS CORDS — Honors cords are worn to signify academic achievement and/or membership in an honor society. Purple/Gold honors cords are worn by graduates in the top 3% of their class and who have been awarded University Highest Honors. Green/Gold honors cords are worn by graduates in the top 4-10% of the class who have been awarded University Honors. Graduates must also have a cumulative grade point average of 3.75 or above to qualify for University Honors or Highest Honors. Lavender/White cords indicate membership in Phi Alpha, a chapter of the Sigma Theta Tau National Nursing Honor’s Society. Purple/White cords represent membership in Rho Chi, the National Pharmacy Honor Society. Burnished Gold cords designate membership in Sigma Sigma Phi, the National Honorary Osteopathic Service Fraternity. Gold/Silver cords denote membership in Phi Zeta, the National Honor Society of Veterinary Medicine. Green/White cords represent membership in the Alpha Eta Society, the National Honor Society for the Allied Health Professions. Gold cords represent membership in Beta Sigma Kappa, an International Optometric Society; gold and black cords signify that a graduate has been a member during all four years of study. Navy Blue/Silver cords notate membership in the Lambda chapter of Pi Delta, a National Honor Society for Podiatric Medicine. Lilac cords represent membership in Omicron Kappa Upsilon, a National Dental Honor Society.
The University Mace

The University mace is identified with the Office of the President and is carried in academic processions at commencement and convocation ceremonies. The University Marshal has the honor of serving as the macebearer at these events.

Historical maces date back to the 13th century when they were first carried as ceremonial symbols of royal authority at events attended by English kings.

The university mace was first used at the charter class graduation of the College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific (COMP) in 1982. The mace depicts the university seal, with the torch of knowledge coiled by a single serpent in the fashion of the Rod of Asclepius, set before a range of mountain peaks representing the pinnacle of academic achievement. The crowning ornament is a brass orb. Engraved upon a band encircling the mace shaft are the words: “EDUCATING HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS IN THE OSTEOPATHIC TRADITION.” The founding year of the University’s founding college is also engraved on a band in Roman numerals. The mace is permanently displayed in the President’s office.

The President’s Medallion and Collar

The President’s medallion is in the form of the University Seal and is made of solid sterling silver with 22-karat gold overlay. The President’s Collar consists of black velvet with gold trim. It serves as a field for six medals that depict memorable milestones and significant aspects of Western University of Health Sciences, including the founding of the original college, the College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific (COMP), in September 1977; the graduation of the charter class in June 1982; and the transition of COMP to Western University of Health Sciences in August 1996. Other medals on the President’s Collar include one of WesternU’s slogans, To Teach, To Heal, Together; WesternU’s core values: Caring, Compassion, Scientific Excellence; and a medal commemorating “National Influence and Leadership.”

The Flags

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALASKA</th>
<th>HAWAII</th>
<th>NEW MEXICO</th>
<th>UTAH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
<td>IDAHO</td>
<td>NORTH DAKOTA</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>MONTANA</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
<td>WYOMING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLORADO</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
<td>SOUTH DAKOTA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The 15 flags on stage represent the Western states that the institution was originally established to serve. Since then, WesternU has grown to provide health care education worldwide.
Western University of Health Sciences pays tribute to the parents, spouses and significant others of the Class of 2017 for their support, dedication and sacrifice.

Today’s Commencement exercises would not have been such a memorable experience for our graduates, families and guests without the hard work and great dedication of the many individuals who diligently worked behind the scenes. Thank you to the Pasadena Civic Auditorium, the University Commencement Committee, WesternU staff who served as commencement assistants and the departments of University Student Affairs, Special Events, Facilities and Physical Plant, Classroom and Media Services, Public Affairs, Publications, Harris Family Center for Disability and Health Policy, WesternU Bookstore, Eyes and Ears Productions, and a special thanks to the Commencement Detail Team.